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PIMMS ACTION GROUP CONSULTATION RESPONST.
The Government lnspector has stated that 1000 houses could be built in the Gomm Valley,
which is possible,if one adopted a total disregard for the effect that such a destructive

action would have on the environmental and living standards for the residents of High
Wycombe . The W D C New Plan is for 400 houses.
1000 Houses equates tb 2000 Residents (more as the families grow) 1000 cars plus service
vehicles. There is a schoolto be built = 100 round trips a day probably more. An ALDI
Supermarket is being built at the southern end of the Valley 300 cars at least plus large

delivery vehicles. Total 1400 vehicles minimum . The greater nurnber vehicles will exit the
Valley vla Gomm Road an area that has 300 Dwellings'600 residents plus cars 300 .The
effect on their Health and Living standards will be Catastrophic . The final situation would
be that 1700 vehicles would enter the London Rd at the Gomm Rd Junction . London Rd
would also have to contend with Traffic from the Abbey Barn North and South
Developments a Total of 630 Dwellings .All going onto the London Rd which is already
running at capacity. = Result Gridlock and Toxic Disaster There is also a massive number of
houses under construction in the town centre which will cause further serious congestion
and tailback from the central Hub (magic roundabouts)
The facts clearly demonstrate that the prospect

of

Building L000 Houses in the Valley is

TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE AND SHOULD BE REJECTED .
The lnspector refers to having a commercial area in the Valley ie More Offices .That does

not make sense when we see numerous signs for offices to let around Wycombe of which
number have been converted to Residential use. The Commercial Retail Market is going
through a severe change in retailing by the move to shopping on line thereby causing a
number of Store Closures. That will result in more vacant premises beiri$ available for

a

Office use. The land in the Valley should be for Domestic Occupation.
The lnspector seems to have overlooked that High Wycombe as the name suggests is an
area of substantial Hills not slopes and definitely not Pedestrian or Bicycle friendly
therefore a car is a necessity for work and pleasure. We have no right to deny anybody the

capability to enjoy the outstanding areas of the Chiltern Hills.
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Pimms Action Group Support W D C New Local Plan providing that the numbers of houses

to be built in Ashwells & Gomm Valley =520. - Pimms Close remains a Close.-- Make the
access from Pimms Grove to the Spine Rd in the valley Pedestrian , negating the road being
used as a dangerous short cut . The exit from the Spine Rd to be at the wide end (NTH)
onto Cock Lane.

Hopefully the priority of Wvcombe District Council is to safeguard and improve living
standards, and to make High Wycombe a place for one to be proud of and not a Congested
Nightmare.
Yours sincerely
A

J

GARNER Chairman Pimms Action Group.

